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The present study investigated the influence and perspective of esports coaches and support staff on the sleep habits of esports
athletes competing at professional and semiprofessional levels. Eighty-four esports coaches and support staff from 19 countries
completed an online questionnaire. The first section obtained demographic information. The second section evaluated sleep
hygiene knowledge using the Sleep Beliefs Scale. The third section assessed sleep monitoring and sleep hygiene practices used
by coaches and support staff with esports athletes, barriers to the use of these practices, and conditions that impact the sleep of
esports athletes. Overall, sleep hygiene knowledge was inadequate (<75%, based on the study of Miles et al.). Sleep monitoring
frequency was low (48.8%), while sleep hygiene practices were implemented more often (66.7%). The most common barrier to
sleep monitoring and sleep hygiene practices was players not liking it (50% and 46.3%, respectively). Night competitions
(64.6%), congested competition times (51.2%), and night training schedules (47.6%) all rated highly as having an impact on
esports athletes’ sleep. Sleep education and training for coaches and support staff in the optimal use of sleep monitoring and sleep
hygiene practices may increase the frequency and quality of sleep health support provided to esports athletes.
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As research on esports (electronic sports) has expanded, the
health status of competitors, known as esports athletes, has begun
to take shape. With respect to sleep, two preliminary studies that
investigated sleep as a secondary aim observed total sleep time
(TST) estimates of 7.8–8.1 hr per night (Rudolf et al., 2020;
Thomas et al, 2019). However, these studies used single-item
retrospective questions (e.g., “On average, how many hours of
sleep do you get each night?”) that are considered low-grade sleep
measures prone to recall bias (Mallinson et al., 2019). In compari-
son, several subsequent studies (Bonnar et al., 2022; Gomes et al.,
2021; Lee et al., 2020, 2021) which used more robust sleep
measures have found contrasting findings. That is, esports athletes
from South Korea, the United States, Australia, and Brazil typically
experienced delayed sleep timing (i.e., late sleep onset and offset)
and obtained a TST of 6.5–7.4 hr per night (Bonnar et al., 2022;
Gomes et al., 2021). Established guidelines recommend a TST of
7–9 hr per night for adults and 8–10 hr per night for adolescents
(Hirshkowitz et al., 2015). Hence, although further research is
required to develop a more nuanced understanding of esports
athletes’ sleep behavior (e.g., investigating sleep parameters in
professional vs. semiprofessionals), it would appear that some
esports athletes are training and competing while sleep restricted
(i.e., moderately reduced TST over one or more nights). This
finding reflects evidence from the sports science literature, which

shows that sleep restriction is also prevalent among traditional
athletes (Walsh et al., 2021).

Comparedwith themorewell-developed sports science literature,
there is currently a lack of empirical evidence about sleep restriction
studies in esports. This absence of work is likely due to the fact esports
research is still emerging, the cost and time associated with sleep
restriction study designs, and difficulty recruiting esports athletes.
However, drawing on the wider sleep literature, we can infer some
important implications for esports athletes who obtain suboptimal
TST. From a performance perspective, sleep restriction is known to
have a detrimental impact on cognitive functioning, and esports is
proposed to have a strong cognitive basis (Pedraza-Ramirez et al.,
2020). For example, a recent systematic review by Smithies et al.
(2021) evaluated the impact of sleep restriction on elite cognitive
performers. They found that performance on rudimentary cognitive
tasks (e.g., psychomotor vigilance task) was reliably impaired by sleep
restriction, while more complex tasks (e.g., multitask tests) were also
affected, but only if cognitive flexibility (i.e., adaptation to changing
task requirements) was required. These findings are pertinent given
that esports is often fast-paced and involves complex decision making
within unpredictable match circumstances (Bonnar, Castine, et al.,
2019). From a mental health perspective, sleep restriction is also
known to contribute to disturbed mood states such as depression
(Short et al., 2020), which is relevant given evidence of high depres-
sion scores in some esports athletes (Lee et al., 2020).

Consequently, researchers have begun to investigate ways of
improving the sleep of esports athletes. In the first sleep interven-
tion trial in an esports sample, Bonnar et al. (2022) implemented a
brief (2 weeks) low-intensity sleep intervention with 56 esports
athletes from South Korea, the United States, and Australia. The
sleep intervention included a group sleep education class, daily
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biofeedback from a wrist activity monitor, and an individual
session with a clinical psychologist which covered the four rules
of brief behavioral therapy for insomnia, a relaxation task, and
motivational interviewing questions to enhance treatment compli-
ance. Overall, there were modest changes for subjective and
objective sleep onset time, as well as for subjective sleep onset
latency and sleep efficiency. However, sleep did not improve
enough to affect change in mood (i.e., depression and anxiety)
or performance (i.e., psychomotor vigilance task). These results are
consistent with those from similarly structured sleep interventions
implemented in traditional athlete samples (e.g., Van Ryswyk et al.,
2017). Unsurprisingly, Bonnar et al. (2022) concluded that further
research is required to develop more effective sleep interventions
for esports athletes. Accordingly, they made several suggestions
including the development of a stepped-care model, involving
coaches and support staff, better understanding the risk factors
for poor sleep in esports, and using contextual learning. Thus, the
broad purpose of the present study was to start exploring some of
these suggestions (i.e., involving coaches and support staff, under-
standing risk factors for poor sleep) to determine their utility.

One suggestion by Bonnar et al. (2022) that warrants attention
from researchers is that coaches and support staff could help
support sleep health in esports. This idea was premised on the
fact that in traditional sports, coaches and support staff can play a
central role in promoting and implementing performance and
health-related strategies to athletes (Miles et al., 2019; Van
Hoye et al., 2016). From a sleep perspective, the optimal use of
sleep monitoring and sleep hygiene practices is recommended for
traditional athletes and is within the capacity of coaches and
support staff to provide (Walsh et al., 2021). Miles et al. (2019)
found in their study that, overall, participants (coaches and support
staff) had adequate sleep hygiene (i.e., good sleep habits) knowl-
edge, while sleep monitoring and implementation of sleep hygiene
practices were low (56% and 43% respectively). Key barriers to the
use of sleep monitoring and sleep hygiene practices were lack of
resources and knowledge. Based on these findings, the authors
were able to suggest some pragmatic strategies to improve how
coaches and support staff approach sleep health support for ath-
letes. In esports, presumably some coaches and support staff are
also attempting to support the sleep health of esports athletes using
sleep monitoring and sleep hygiene practices. However, their
current sleep hygiene knowledge, the frequency and methods of
practices used, and barriers to these practices, remains to be
established. This information will give insight as to what additional
sleep training and resources are required to provide maximum
benefit for esports athletes.

Bonnar et al. (2022) also suggested that identifying and better
understanding the risk factors associated with poor sleep in esports
athletes will help improve the precision of sleep interventions,
thereby making themmore effective. In an early paper, a number of
potential risk factors for suboptimal sleep in esports were initially
proposed by Bonnar, Castine, et al. (2019), including caffeine use,
air travel, elevated arousal on precompetition and competition
nights, evening technology use combined with late training
time, sleep disorders, and performance-enhancing substances. In
a subsequent review, game genre and gaming culture were also
proposed (Bonnar, Lee, et al., 2019). Over time, evidence has
emerged in support of some of these (e.g., late training time), or
been found lacking (e.g., caffeine use), while others are yet to be
investigated (e.g., game genre). Overall, current evidence on the
risk factors for poor sleep in esports is limited,, but slowly
expanding, highlighting the need for further research in this

area. Notably, research to date has focused on the experience of
esports athletes directly. However, there may be value in also
obtaining additional information from individuals who regularly
interact with esports athletes, as has been done with traditional
athletes (Miles et al., 2019). For example, coaches and support staff
are likely able to provide a unique, and, as of yet, untapped
perspective, on the sleep-related challenges experienced by esports
athletes. Given the comprehensive understanding they have of
training and competition conditions, their view on these areas may
be particularly valuable.

The present study aimed to evaluate the sleep hygiene knowl-
edge of esports coaches and support staff, the sleep monitoring and
sleep hygiene practices they use with esports athletes, barriers to
the use of these practices, and conditions that impact the sleep of
esports athletes. As a secondary aim we also sought to determine
whether these outcomes differed based on the level of esports
athlete worked with (i.e., professional vs. semiprofessional). Ad-
dressing these aims will help guide how coaches and support staff
can be better equipped with knowledge and skills to support the
sleep health of esports athletes at all professional levels, which in
turn, may begin to inform how coaches and support staff could fit
into future models of care. Currently, research on coaches and
support staff in esports is extremely limited, and to the best of our
knowledge, this is the first study to involve coaches and support
staff in a sleep and esports study.

Method

Participants

Participants were 48 coaches and 36 support staff from 19 countries
(see Table 1 for sample characteristics based on job role and the
professional level of esports athletes worked with). Countries
included the United States (N = 36), Australia (N = 17), Korea
(N = 5), Canada (N = 5), Belgium (N = 3), Malaysia (N = 2),
New Zealand (N = 2), Germany (N = 2), United Kingdom
(N = 2), Croatia (N = 1), Hong Kong (N = 1), Singapore (N = 2),
Lebanon (N = 1), France (N = 1), Austria (N = 1), Czech Republic
(N = 1), Argentina (N = 1), India (N = 1), and South America
country not specified (N = 1). Overall, most participants were
male, with a significant difference between coaches and support
staff (i.e., all coaches were male; χ2 = 11.79, p = .001). The mean
age of the sample was 29.0 years (SD = 7.8; range = 19–65 years),
with support staff being significantly older than coaches,
t(82) = −2.9, p = .006, but no difference based on professional
level. The average length of time in a role was relatively short
(i.e., ∼2 years), with no difference found based on job role or
professional level. The most common game genre within which
participants worked was shooter, followed by massive online battle
arena, sports, and fighting genres. There was no difference between
game genre worked in based on job role, but more participants
worked with professional shooter esports athletes than semiprofes-
sionals (χ2 = 6.13, p = .01). Most participants worked with male
esports athletes, with no difference found based on job role or
professional level. Overall education levels were high, with
approximately half of participants reporting undergraduate degrees
and one third reporting postgraduate degrees. Support staff were
more likely to have higher levels of education compared to coaches
(χ2 = 1,357, p = .001), while there was no difference in education
based on professional level. Only a very small number of parti-
cipants had a coaching qualification, with no difference based
on job role or professional level. Furthermore, no coaching
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qualification was esports specific. In terms of employment status,
there was no difference based on job role. However, there was a
significant difference for professional level (χ2 = 19.01, p = .001),
where participants working in professional settings were more
likely to be employed full time, and participants working in
semiprofessional settings were more likely to be part time. Ethics
approval was obtained from the Flinders University Social and
Behavioral Research Ethics Committee (project number: 8408).

Eligibility Criteria

Participants were eligible for inclusion in the study if they coached
or played a role in supporting the health and performance of esports
athletes (i.e., team manager or owner, psychologist/mental health
worker, physical therapist, dietician, chiropractor, health/perfor-
mance advisor) at a professional or semiprofessional level. Parti-
cipants had to be actively engaged with an esports organization,
although the team did not have to be competing in season at the
time of data collection. There were no exclusion criteria.

Measures

A questionnaire developed by Miles et al. (2019) for coaches and
support staff in traditional sports was adapted (i.e., the term
“athletes” was replaced with “esports athletes”) for the present
study. The questionnaire had three sections. The first section of the
questionnaire collected demographic information about partici-
pants. This included country of origin; age; sex; occupation within
esports; employment status; length of time in their role; character-
istics of esports athletes with whom they worked (sex, game genre,
and professional level); highest coaching level; and highest level of
academic education.

The second section of the questionnaire evaluated sleep hygiene
knowledge using the Sleep Beliefs Scale (SBS; Adan et al., 2006).
The SBS is a 20-item scale that evaluates knowledge on sleep
hygiene practices and their effect on sleep in general. Participants
responded to items (e.g., “Drinking alcohol in the evening”) by
indicating whether they had a “positive effect,” “negative effect,” or
“neither effect.” Items 5, 9, 15, and 19 corresponded to a positive
effect with remaining items having a negative effect. Correct
responses were scored 1 and incorrect responses scored 0. Individual
item scores were summed to generate a total score (range from 0 to
20). Higher total scores indicated greater sleep hygiene knowledge.
In addition, separate factor scores relating to discrete areas of sleep
knowledge were also generated. Factors included sleep incompati-
ble behaviors (range from 0 to 8), sleep–wake cycle behaviors (range
from 0 to 7), and thoughts, and attitudes toward sleep (range from 0
to 5). Consistent withMiles et al. (2019), SBS total and factor scores
≥75%were defined as adequate, while scores <75%were considered
inadequate.

The third section of the questionnaire collected information on
the sleep monitoring and sleep hygiene practices used by coaches
and support staff with esports athletes, barriers to the use of these
practices, and conditions that impact the sleep of esports athletes.
Regarding sleep monitoring practices, participants were asked to
respond “yes” or “no” as to whether they monitored the sleep of
their esports athletes. If a participant responded “yes,” they were
instructed to complete a closed answer response format consisting
of multiple-choice answers. Options included “self-reported sleep
diaries,” “wrist activity monitors (actigraphy),” “sleep question-
naires,” “testing for morning larks or night owls,” and/or “other.” If
participants selected “other” they were required to specify the

method used. Participants could select multiple options. These
options reflect the most common sleep monitoring practices in the
sports science literature due to their affordability, accessibility, and
ease of use (Walsh et al., 2021), while the “other” option allowed
participants to describe alternative methods.

With respect to sleep hygiene practices, participants were
again asked to respond “yes” or “no” as to whether they imple-
mented sleep hygiene practices with their esports athletes. If a
participant responded “yes,” they were instructed to complete a
closed answer response format consisting of multiple-choice an-
swers. Options included “establishing a regular sleep/wake rou-
tine,” “short naps (<2 hr) during the day if required,” “no hard
exercise within 1 hr before bedtime,” “no alcohol or caffeinated
beverages within 4 hr of bedtime,” “not using the bed for things
other than sleeping or sex,” “creating a cool, dark, and quiet
bedroom,” “reducing thinking, planning or worrying in bed,”
and “other.” If participants selected “other” they were required
to specify the sleep hygiene practice used. Participants could select
multiple options. These options represent established sleep hygiene
practices that are based on the sleep hygiene index (Mastin et al.,
2006), while the “other” option allowed participants to describe
alternative methods.

The two questions relating to sleep monitoring and sleep hygiene
barriers were answered with a closed answer response format, in
which participants could select multiple options. Options for both
questions were the same and included “too busy,” “lack of resources
(e.g., financial, equipment),” “lack of knowledge,” “players do not
like it,” “do not think it is important,” “no barriers,” and “other.”
These response options reflect those from Miles et al. (2019).

The question relating to conditions that impact the sleep of
esports athletes was also answered with a closed answer response
format, in which participants could select multiple options. Options
included “morning training schedules”; “night training schedules”;
“night competitions”; “congested competition times”; “these situa-
tions are commonly experienced, but I do not think they affect
sleep”; “none of these situations are commonly experienced and
therefore do not affect sleep”; and “other.” These options were
selected as they tap into the potential impact of training and
competitions conditions on esports athletes, which has received
minimal research attention to date. It should be noted that because
data collection occurred pre and during COVID, the closed answer
response relating to domestic travel was removed.

Procedure

Data were collected between July 2019 and October 2021. As
Twitter is a popular social platform for members of the esports
industry, a twitter post was created and shared with an attached link
to the online questionnaire administered via Qualtrics. Coaches and
support staff working with esports athletes were asked to respond.
As the post was shared and retweeted, it is impossible to know how
many coaches and support staff received information about the
study relative to how many responded. Eight participants who took
part in another sleep and esports study by our research group also
completed the questionnaire.

Data Analysis

SPSS (version 26.0) was used for all data analyses. Descriptive
statistics, including frequencies, means, and SDs, were used to
summarize sample characteristics. For job role (coach vs. support
staff) and professional level (professional vs. semiprofessional)
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comparisons, t tests were computed for continuous outcomes
(i.e., age, years in role) and chi-square tests were computed for
categorical variables (i.e., sex, game genre, sex of esports athletes,
employment status). Fisher exact test was used when cell counts
were ≤5 (i.e., coaching qualification, fighting game genre) and the
Mann–Whitney test was performed for ordinal outcomes
(i.e., education). In terms of primary outcome variables, analyses
of variance (adjusting for education level) were used for the SBS
with means and SDs reported. Furthermore, frequencies were
reported for all other outcome variables (i.e., sleep monitoring
and sleep hygiene practices, barriers to the use of these practices,
and conditions that impact the sleep of esports athletes) with chi-
square and Fisher exact test (used when cell counts were ≤5) used.
A significance level of 0.01 was used for all analyses. Please note,
qualitative responses related to the closed answer response “other”
were not formally analyzed or reported as a large portion of the
responses were either missing or uninterpretable. Hence, only the
frequency of “other” being selected is reported.

Results

Sleep Hygiene Knowledge

No significant differences were found for sleep hygiene knowledge
as assessed by the SBS based on job role, F(1, 81) = 0.03, p = .86,

or professional level, F(1, 81) = 0.00, p = .99 (see Table 2). Based
on the cutoff of 75% (Miles et al., 2019), overall participant sleep
hygiene knowledge was inadequate. However, support staff had
adequate sleep hygiene knowledge while coaches did not. More
specifically, coaches had inadequate sleep hygiene knowledge on
all SBS factors (i.e., sleep incompatible behaviors, sleep–wake
cycle behaviors, and thoughts and attitudes toward sleep), while
support staff had inadequate sleep hygiene knowledge on SBS
factor thoughts and attitudes toward sleep.

Sleep Monitoring Practices

No significant differences were found for sleep monitoring fre-
quency based on job role (χ2 = 2.29, p = .13) or professional level
(χ2 = 0.15, p = .70). The primary sleep monitoring method used by
participants (see Table 3) were self-reported sleep diaries, followed
by “other,” testing for morning larks or night owls, sleep ques-
tionnaires, and wrist activity monitors (ActiGraphy). No differ-
ences were found between the types of sleep monitoring method
used by participants based on job role or professional level.

Sleep Hygiene Practices

No significant differences were found for sleep hygiene implemen-
tation frequency based on job role (χ2 = 5.47, p = .02) or professional

Table 2 Sleep Hygiene Knowledge as Assessed by the Sleep Beliefs Scale

Overall
M (SD)

Job role

F (p)

Professional level

F (p)
Coach
M (SD)

Support staff
M (SD)

Pro
M (SD)

Semipro
M (SD)

Total score 14.6 (3.3) 13.9 (3.7) 15.5 (2.4) 0.03 (.86) 14.5 (3.0) 14.7 (3.9) 0.00 (.99)

Sleep-incompatible behaviors 6.1 (1.6) 5.7 (1.8) 6.5 (1.1) 1.62 (.21) 6.0 (1.5) 6.1 (1.8) 0.001 (.97)

Sleep–wake cycle behaviors 5.1 (1.6) 4.9 (1.8) 5.4 (1.3) 0.65 (.42) 5.2 (1.6) 5.1 (1.6) 0.14 (.71)

Thoughts and attitudes about sleep 3.4 (1.2) 3.2 (1.2) 3.6 (1.1) 0.04 (.84) 3.3 (1.2) 3.5 (1.2) 0.29 (.59)

Note. The Sleep Beliefs Scale generates a total score (range from 0 to 20) and scores for individual factors including sleep incompatible behaviors (range from 0 to 8); sleep–
wake cycle behaviors (range from 0 to 7); and thoughts and attitudes to sleep (range from 0 to 5). Consistent with Miles et al. (2019), Sleep Beliefs Scale total and factor
scores ≥75% were defined as adequate, while scores <75% were considered inadequate.

Table 3 Sleep Monitoring Frequency and Practices by Job Role and Professional Level

Overall

Job role

χ2/Fisher’s (p)

Professional level

χ2/Fisher’s (p)Coach Support staff Pro Semipro

Do you monitor the sleep
of the esports athletes you
support? (% yes)

41 (48.8%) 20 (41.7%) 21 (58.3%) 2.29 (.13) 26 (47.3%) 15 (51.7%) 0.15 (.70)

Self-reported sleep diaries 21 (52.5%) 9 (45.0%) 12 (60.0%) 0.90 (.34) 13 (52.0%) 8 (53.3%) 0.01 (.94)

Activity wrist monitors
(ActiGraphy)

4 (10.0%) 2 (10.0%) 2 (10.0%) Fisher’s exact
test (1.00)

2 (8.0%) 2 (13.3%) Fisher’s exact
test (.62)

Sleep questionnaire 7 (17.5%) 2 (10.0%) 5 (25.0%) Fisher’s exact
test (.41)

4 (16.0%) 3 (20.0%) Fisher’s exact
test (1.00)

Testing for “morning
larks” or “night owls”

9 (22.5%) 5 (25.0%) 4 (20.0%) Fisher’s exact test (1.00) 5 (20.0%) 4 (26.7%) Fisher’s exact
test (.71)

Other 14 (35.0%) 8 (40.0%) 6 (30.0%) 0.44 (.51) 11 (44.0%) 3 (20.0%) Fisher’s exact
test (.18)

Significant p value (p ≤ .01).
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level (χ2 = 0.66, p = .42). The primary sleep hygiene practices used
by participants were establishing a regular sleep/wake routine,
followed by creating a cool, dark, and quiet bedroom, reducing
thinking, planning, or worrying in bed, no alcohol or caffeinated
beverages within 4 hr of bedtime, not using the bed for things other
than sleep or sex, no hard exercise within 1 hr of bedtime, short naps
(<2 hr) during the day if required, and “other” (see Table 4). As for
differences between groups, significantly more support staff than
coaches suggested no hard exercise within 1 hr before bedtime
(χ2 = 7.00, p = .008); not using the bed for things other than sleep and
sex (χ2 = 6.32, p = .01); and creating a cool, dark, and quiet bedroom
to facilitate sleep (χ2 = 7.25, p = .007). No other differences were
found between coaches and support staff, or as a function of
professional level.

Barriers to Sleep Monitoring Practices

Overall, the highest rated response for barriers to sleep monitoring
was players not liking it, followed by lack of resources, lack of
knowledge, too busy, do not think it is important, “other,” and no
barriers (see Table 5). Significantly more participants working with
semiprofessional esports athletes than those working with profes-
sional esports athletes rated do not think it is important (χ2 = 7.56,
p = .006). No other differences were found based on job role or
professional level.

Barriers to Sleep Hygiene Practices

Overall, the highest rated response for barriers to sleep hygiene
practices was players not liking it, followed by lack of knowledge,
lack of resources, “other,” too busy, do not think it is important, and
no barriers (see Table 5). Significantly more support staff than
coaches rated players not liking it (χ2 = 6.90, p = .009). No other
differences were found based on job role or professional level.

Conditions Impacting Sleep

The highest rated condition by participants that impacts the sleep of
esports athletes was night competitions, followed by congested
competition times, night training schedules, morning training
schedules, and “other” (see Table 6). Only a small number of
participants reported that these conditions were commonly experi-
enced but do not affect sleep, while fewer still indicated that none
of these conditions were commonly experienced and, therefore, do
not affect sleep. In terms of differences between groups, signifi-
cantly more support staff than coaches rated night competitions
(χ2 = 6.31, p = .01), congested competition times (χ2 = 7.36,
p = .007), and night training schedules (χ2 = 10.81, p = .001) as
having an impact. No other differences were found based on job
role or professional level.

Discussion

Coaches and support staff are critical to the functioning of an
esports team, including the provision of performance and health-
related advice. In the present study, we evaluated the sleep hygiene
knowledge of esports coaches and support staff, the sleep moni-
toring and sleep hygiene practices they use with esports athletes,
barriers to the use of these practices, and conditions that impact the
sleep of esports athletes. As a secondary aim, we also sought to
determine whether these outcomes differed based on the level of
esports athlete worked with (i.e., professional vs. semiprofes-
sional). Results indicated that overall sleep hygiene knowledge
was inadequate (i.e., <75%; Miles et al., 2019), with support staff
being the exception. Approximately half of participants monitored
the sleep of their esports athletes, with key barriers being players
not liking it and lack of resources. Two thirds of participants
implemented sleep hygiene practices with their esports athletes,
with key barriers being players not liking it and lack of knowledge.

Table 4 Sleep Hygiene Administration Frequency and Practices by Job Role and Professional Level

Overall

Job role

χ2/Fisher’s (p)

Professional level

χ2/Fisher’s (p)Coach Support staff Pro Semipro

Do you implement sleep
hygiene practices with your
esports athletes? (% yes)

56 (66.7%) 27 (56.3%) 29 (80.6%) 5.47 (.02) 35 (63.6%) 21 (72.4%) 0.66 (.42)

Establishing a regular sleep/
wake routine

53 (93.0%) 24 (88.9%) 29 (96.7%) 1.32 (.25) 34 (94.4%) 19 (90.5%) 0.32 (.57)

Short naps (<2 hr) during the
day if required

16 (28.1%) 6 (22.2%) 10 (33.3%) 0.87 (.35) 12 (33.3%) 4 (19.0%) Fisher’s exact
test (.36)

No hard exercise within 1 hr
before bedtime

23 (40.4%) 6 (22.2%) 17 (56.7%) 7.00 (.008)* 13 (36.1%) 10 (47.6%) 0.73 (.39)

No alcohol or caffeinated
beverages within 4 hr of
bedtime

35 (61.4%) 14 (51.9%) 21 (70.0%) 1.97 (.16) 20 (55.6%) 15 (71.4%) 1.41 (.23)

Not using the bed for things
other than sleeping or sex

29 (50.9%) 9 (33.3%) 20 (66.7%) 6.32 (.01)* 19 (52.8%) 10 (47.6%) 0.14 (.71)

Creating a cool, dark and quiet
bedroom

43 (75.4%) 16 (59.3%) 27 (90.0%) 7.25 (.007)* 28 (77.8%) 15 (71.4%) 0.29 (.59)

Reducing thinking, planning
or worrying in bed

38 (66.7%) 15 (55.6%) 23 (76.7%) 2.85 (.09) 24 (66.7%) 14 (66.7%) 0.0 (1.00)

Other 7 (12.3%) 4 (14.8%) 3 (10.0%) Fisher’s exact
test (.69)

4 (11.1%) 3 (14.3%) Fisher’s exact
test (.70)

*Significant p value (p ≤. 01).
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Table 5 Barriers to Sleep Monitoring and Sleep Hygiene Practices

Overall

Job role

χ2/Fisher’s (p)

Professional level

χ2/Fisher’s (p)Coach Support staff Pro Semipro

Sleep monitoring practices

Too busy 20 (25.0%) 11 (24.4%) 9 (25.7%) 0.02 (.90) 14 (27.5%) 6 (20.7%) 0.45 (.50)

Lack of resources
(e.g., financial,
equipment)

34 (42.5%) 18 (40.0%) 16 (45.7%) 0.26 (.61) 23 (45.1%) 11 (37.9%) 0.39 (.53)

Lack of knowledge 27 (33.8%) 18 (40.0%) 9 (25.7%) 1.80 (.18) 18 (35.3%) 9 (31.0%) 0.15 (.70)

Players do not like it 40 (50.0%) 21 (46.7%) 19 (54.3%) 0.46 (.50) 24 (47.1%) 16 (55.2%) 0.49 (.48)

Do not think it is
important

17 (21.3%) 9 (20.0%) 8 (22.9%) 0.10 (.76) 6 (11.8%) 11 (37.9%) 7.56 (.006)*

No barriers 9 (11.3%) 4 (8.9%) 5 (14.3%) Fisher’s exact
test (.49)

5 (9.8%) 4 (13.8%) Fisher’s exact
test (.72)

Other 14 (17.5%) 7 (15.6%) 7 (20.0%) 0.27 (.60) 10 (19.6%) 4 (13.8%) Fisher’s exact
test (.76)

Sleep hygiene practices

Too busy 15 (18.8%) 9 (20.0%) 6 (17.1%) 0.11 (.75) 10 (19.6%) 5 (17.2%) Fisher’s exact
test (1.00)

Lack of resources
(e.g., financial,
equipment)

25 (31.3%) 12 (26.7%) 13 (37.1%) 1.01 (.32) 14 (27.5%) 11 (37.9%) 0.94 (.33)

Lack of knowledge 32 (40.0%) 19 (42.2%) 13 (37.1%) 0.21 (.64) 22 (43.1%) 10 (34.5%) 0.58 (.45)

Players do not like it 37 (46.3%) 15 (33.3%) 22 (62.9%) 6.90 (.009)* 21 (41.2%) 16 (55.2%) 1.46 (.23)

Do not think it is
important

14 (17.5%) 9 (20.0%) 5 (14.3%) Fisher’s exact
test (.57)

5 (9.8%) 9 (31.0%) Fisher’s exact
test (.03)

No barriers 13 (16.3%) 8 (17.8%) 5 (14.3%) Fisher’s exact
test (.77)

9 (17.6%) 4 (13.8%) Fisher’s exact
test (.76)

Other 16 (20.0%) 9 (20.0%) 7 (20.0%) 0.00 (1.00) 11 (21.6%) 5 (17.2%) Fisher’s exact
test (.77)

*Significant p value (p ≤. 01).

Table 6 Conditions That Impact the Sleep of Esports Athletes

Overall

Job role

χ2/Fisher’s (p)

Professional level

χ2/Fisher’s (p)Coach Support staff Pro Semipro

Morning training
schedules

21 (25.6%) 10 (21.3%) 11 (31.4%) 1.08 (.30) 14 (26.4%) 7 (24.1%) 0.05 (.82)

Night training
schedules

39 (47.6%) 15 (31.9%) 24 (68.6%) 10.81 (.001)* 21 (39.6%) 18 (62.1%) 3.79 (.06)

Night competitions 53 (64.6%) 25 (53.2%) 28 (80.0%) 6.31 (.01)* 30 (56.6%) 23 (79.3%) 4.23 (.04)

Congested competi-
tion times

42 (51.2%) 18 (38.3%) 24 (68.6%) 7.36 (.007)* 25 (47.2%) 17 (58.6%) 0.98 (.32)

These situations are
commonly experi-
enced, but I do not
think they affect
sleep

7 (8.5%) 7 (14.9%) 0 (0.0%) Fisher’s exact
test (.02)

6 (11.3%) 1 (3.4%) Fisher’s exact
test (.41)

None of these
situations are com-
monly experienced
and therefore do not
affect sleep

4 (4.9%) 4 (8.5%) 0 (0.0%) Fisher’s exact
test (.13)

4 (7.5%) 0 (0.0%) Fisher’s exact
test (.29)

Other 11 (13.4%) 6 (12.8%) 5 (14.3%) Fisher’s exact test (1.00) 8 (15.1%) 3 (10.3%) Fisher’s exact
test (.74)

*Significant p value (p ≤. 01).
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Notable conditions that impact the sleep of esports athletes were
night competitions, congested competition times, and night train-
ing schedules. Overall, there were few differences between coaches
and support staff working with professional and semiprofessional
esports athletes. We now discuss emerging findings from our study
and examine how coaches and support staff working across
different professional levels can optimally support the sleep needs
of esports athletes, and how they might fit into future models
of care.

Sleep Hygiene Knowledge

Overall participant sleep hygiene knowledge was inadequate
(i.e., <75%; Miles et al., 2019). However, although there was no
significant difference between coaches and support staff, support
staff had adequate sleep hygiene knowledge (i.e., >75%), while
coaches did not. More specifically, coaches had inadequate sleep
hygiene knowledge on all SBS factors (i.e., sleep incompatible
behaviors, sleep–wake cycle behaviors, and thoughts and attitudes
toward sleep), while support staff had inadequate sleep hygiene
knowledge on SBS factor thoughts and attitudes toward sleep. These
findings are similar to those reported by Miles et al. (2019) in a
sample of traditional sport coaches and support staff. They found
overall adequate sleep hygiene knowledge, but as found in our
study, support staff had adequate sleep hygiene knowledge and
coaches did not. One possible explanation for the finding of ade-
quate sleep hygiene knowledge among support staff versus coaches
in our study is the higher education levels among support staff and
low qualification level among coaches (see Table 1). That is, support
staff may have greater preexisting sleep knowledge attained through
their education and training. In addition, support staff may be more
effective consumers of health-related information due to the aca-
demic literacy developed through their formal education. Interest-
ingly, the sleep hygiene knowledge of those working with
professional esports athletes was no different to those working
with semiprofessionals, with both having inadequate sleep hygiene
knowledge. Thus, in summary, sleep hygiene education (and pre-
sumably sleep health education more broadly) may be required for
coaches, and to a lesser degree support staff, across all professional
levels. As coaches and support staff are the main conduit of health
information to esports athletes, enhancing their knowledge may in
turn improve the accuracy and quality of information provided to
esports athletes.

Sleep Monitoring Practices and Barriers

Sleepmonitoring is essential to understand and support sleep health
(Halson, 2019). Overall, approximately half (48.8%) of partici-
pants monitored the sleep of their esports athletes, with no signifi-
cant difference found between coaches and support staff or the
professional level of esports athlete worked with. This rate of sleep
monitoring is low and indicates that many esports athletes are
operating within team environments, including at a professional
level, with no available information available regarding their sleep
health. Without this information, coaches and support staff would
be unaware that sleep may be a crucial factor explaining when an
esports athlete is underperforming, experiencing mental health
issues, or when there is a need to refer to specialist services
(e.g., a clinical psychologist for insomnia treatment). Furthermore,
the sleep monitoring frequency (48.8%) in our study is approxi-
mately 8% lower than that reported by Miles et al. (2019),
suggesting that sleep monitoring may occur more often in tradi-
tional sports settings than esports.

Regarding the types of sleep monitoring practices used, there
were no significant differences between coaches and support staff,
or professional level worked with. Self-reported sleep diaries were
the most popular sleep measure used, which is most likely due to
them being accessible, simple, and cost effective (Walsh et al.,
2021). The second highest rated response was “other.” Although
we are unable to determine what “other” entails, this finding
indicates that some participants are using alternative sleep moni-
toring methods to those specified in our study. Surprisingly, only a
small proportion of participants reported using wrist activity
monitors despite their relative affordability and widespread use
among the public (Walsh et al., 2021). The use of sleep ques-
tionnaires and chronotype testing was also low, which limits
additional information (e.g., subjective sleepiness and fatigue
levels) that can help clarify overall sleep health. Taken together,
these findings suggest that the specificity and scope of sleep
information gathered could be improved.

The two main barriers to the more frequent use of sleep
monitoring practices were esports athletes not liking it and lack
of resources, while significantly more participants working in
semiprofessional settings considered sleep monitoring unimpor-
tant. Although we cannot specifically determine why esports
athletes do not like sleep monitoring, one explanation may be
the strong reliance on sleep diaries, which have a moderate subject
burden (Walsh et al., 2021). Hence, validated wearables (e.g., wrist
activity monitors) may be more accepted by esports athletes given
their lower subject burden (Walsh et al., 2021). In addition,
nearables (i.e., noncontact sleep trackers) are another alternative,
which have an even lower subject burden than wearables. Near-
ables were not included as an option in this study as at the time they
lacked sufficient validation. However, evidence has recently
emerged in support of some nearable devices (Chinoy et al.,
2021). With respect to lack of resources, our results indicate
that coaches and support staff may be unaware of or unable to
locate existing sleep monitoring resources (e.g., questionnaires).
Hence, education to enhance awareness, use, and accessibility of
sleep monitoring resources, may improve both the frequency and
effectiveness of sleep monitoring in esports.

Sleep Hygiene Practices and Barriers

Sleep hygiene practices are a relatively easy method for coaches
and support staff to assist esports athletes in optimizing sleep
outcomes, for nonclinical sleep problems, at all professional levels.
Overall, two thirds (66.7%) of coaches and support staff imple-
mented sleep hygiene practices with esports athletes, which is
approximately 20% more than that reported by Miles et al. (2019).
There was no significant difference found between coaches and
support staff or professional level worked with. It is promising that
so many participants indicated trying to help esports athletes
improve their sleep via sleep hygiene practices. However, the
low sleep monitoring rates relative to sleep hygiene implementa-
tion suggests that recommendations made to esports athletes may
often be generic rather than targeted and data-informed, potentially
limiting their effectiveness (Driller et al., 2019).

With respect to the types of sleep hygiene practices used, the
most common overall strategy promoted by participants was
establishing a regular sleep/wake routine. Attempts at regularizing
sleep schedules are pertinent as previous evidence from our group
shows some esports athletes have irregular sleep scheduling
(i.e., sleep onset/offset times), leading to reduced sleep duration
(Lee et al., 2021). Other popular practices endorsed by most
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participants were creating a cool, dark, and quiet bedroom; reduc-
ing thinking, planning, or worrying in bed; and having no caffeine
or alcohol within 4 hr of bedtime. In contrast, not using the bed for
things other than sleep or sex, short naps (<2 hr) if required, and
“other” were rated much lower. It should be noted that the
frequency of sleep hygiene implementation, which was not as-
sessed in the current study, may be important, given findings
showing single dose sleep hygiene sessions have limited benefits
(Miles et al., 2019).

The two main barriers to more frequent implementation of
sleep hygiene practices were esports athletes not liking it and lack
of knowledge, with significantly more support staff than coaches
rating esports athletes not liking it. The fact esports athletes do not
like to work on improving their sleep is unsurprising. Esports
athletes are typically young (mean = 20 years; Bonnar et al., 2022),
and the broader sleep literature shows that young people can be
apathetic to sleep behavior change (Micic et al., 2019). Borrowing
from other group-based sleep intervention research involving
young people, designing sleep interventions to be interactive
and motivating can aid engagement (Bonnar et al., 2015). Further-
more, esports athletes may be more inclined to comply with
proposed sleep hygiene practices if they appear relevant and
personalized. Regarding lack of knowledge, education and
improved sleep hygiene knowledge should increase coaches and
support staff confidence in the use of sleep hygiene practices.

Conditions Impacting the Sleep of Esports
Athletes

A large proportion of esports coaches and support staff working in
both semiprofessional and professional settings indicated that night
competitions, congested competition times, and night training
schedules, negatively impact the sleep of esports athletes. The
impact of night training schedules has been documented previously
by our group (Lee et al., 2021). We found that night training
schedules can delay esports athletes sleep patterns, resulting in
reduced sleep duration if daytime commitments necessitate an
earlier than desired wake-up time (Lee et al., 2021). In addition,
it has previously been proposed that evening light exposure could
impact the sleep of esports athletes (Bonnar, Castine, et al., 2019),
which was based on concerns in the general sleep literature that
late-night exposure to light emitted by screens can delay sleep onset
via the suppression of melatonin (Wong & Bahmani, 2022).
However, with many contrary findings reported over time, the
current body of evidence is equivocal, and whether device use
translates to disturbed sleep is contentious (Wong & Bahmani,
2022). For example, in the sports science literature meta-analytic
evidence indicates no impact of electronic device use on the sleep
of traditional athletes, and no sleep benefits when devices are
removed from the bedroom (Roberts et al., 2019). In saying that, it
remains to be tested whether light exposure has an impact on sleep
outcomes in more extreme tech users like esports athletes.

The influence of night competitions is even less well under-
stood than night training schedules but was rated higher by
participants, indicating a different type of impact even though
both occur at night. Looking at the sports science literature, meta-
analytic evidence suggests that traditional athletes often have
short TST on the night of competition compared to precompeti-
tion nights, which is primarily due to a delay in bedtime and
subsequent reduced sleep opportunity (Roberts et al., 2019). A
delay in bedtime has been attributed to a range of postcompeti-
tion factors including muscle soreness, increased circulating

cortisol, sympathetic hyperactivity, and lingering high caffeine
levels (Roberts et al., 2019). Whether these same factors apply to
esports is yet to be examined, although some may be less relevant
(e.g., muscle soreness) to esports than others. For example,
considering findings of high stress levels among esports athletes
(Leis & Lautenbach, 2020), it is plausible that like traditional
athletes, sympathetic hyperactivity could induce increased arousal
levels postmatch (e.g., excitement, anxiety, alertness) and interfere
with sleep.

This is the first study to highlight the impact of congested
competition times on the sleep of esports athletes. Further research
is therefore required to investigate the exact cause of this impact.
Similar to night competitions, evidence from the sports science
literature indicates that congested competition times can lead to
short TST via reduced sleep opportunity, which is due to factors
such as sustained competition anticipation, travel, and simply being
busy (Fullagar et al., 2015; Saidi et al., 2022). Once again, some of
these factors would likely apply to esports. However, other factors
may be unique to esports. For example, unlike traditional sports
which have training constraints due to the need for physical
recovery, esports athletes often “grind” (i.e., train for long hours)
after matches (Abbott et al., 2022). Based on anecdotal evidence,
one explanation for an impact of congested competition times on
sleep is that during multiday tournaments esports athletes may feel
pressure to restrict their sleep opportunity and grind to prepare for
their following matches (e.g., scrim, learn strategies, and counter
strategies, etc.).

It is worth noting that support staff rated night competitions,
congested competition times, and night training schedules signifi-
cantly higher than coaches. These differences suggest that support
staff, more so than coaches, perceive a greater impact of these
conditions on esports athletes’ sleep behavior. Hence, support staff
be more attuned to the sleep health and needs of esports athletes.

Professional Versus Semiprofessional

Overall, findings from the present study suggest few differences
between coaches and support staff working in professional and
semiprofessional settings. Rather than being inconsequential, we
believe this lack of difference is a noteworthy finding in and of
itself. Research is yet to investigate whether sleep habits differ
between professional and semiprofessional esports athletes. How-
ever, it is plausible that professional and semiprofessional esports
athletes operate under different conditions (e.g., training/lifestyle,
access to resources) which result in nuanced sleep needs and
associated implications for sleep health support. Comparatively,
research on this topic in traditional sports is limited, but preliminary
evidence suggests differences in TST based on professional level
exist in some sports (i.e., Rugby; Teece et al., 2022). In esports, the
answer to this question will become clearer as more research is
published, with findings from the present study acting as a starting
point on which future studies can build.

Clinical Implications

Evidence from the present study suggests that some esports
coaches and support staff in both professional and semiprofessional
settings are already taking an active role in managing the sleep
health of esports athletes. With additional training and guidance, it
is likely that coaches and support staff could aid esports athletes in
addressing their sleep needs even more effectively. Specifically,
coaches, and to a lesser extent support staff, need to be better
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educated about sleep hygiene. However, there may also be benefit
in including broader sleep health education (e.g., the importance of
sleep for physical and mental health and performance). Given
indications that some coaches and support staff working in semi-
professional settings are more likely to believe sleep monitoring is
unimportant, sleep education might also help modify these types of
unhelpful beliefs. Sleep monitoring frequency needs to be
increased, wrist activity monitors and nearables used where avail-
able to improve tolerability, and resources (e.g., questionnaires)
made accessible so that a more comprehensive understanding of
esports athletes’ sleep health can be obtained. With the information
collected via sleep monitoring, a needs-based assessment could be
completed (which could include referring to specialist services).
This assessment would enable coaches and support staff to provide
more personalized sleep hygiene recommendations, which in-
creases the likelihood of optimal outcomes, especially if reinforced
over time and delivered in an engaging and interactive manner.
Moreover, particular consideration may be required to mitigate the
impact of night competitions, congested competition times, and
night training schedules. In addition, the specific role that coaches
and support staff play in supporting the sleep health of esports
athletes (e.g., support staff taking the lead with coaches providing
ancillary support) is another factor that warrants consideration.

Future Models of Care

In light of findings from the present study, let us consider how
coaches and support staff might fit into future models of care. As
noted in the introduction, Bonnar et al. (2022) proposed a stepped-
care model, which have gained traction in the sleep health field over
recent years (Cheung et al., 2019), might be appropriate for esports.
In a seminal paper, Espie (2009) posited that stepped-care models
must (a) provide benefit at the entry level, (b) efficiently use
resources at each level, and (c) be acceptable to the consumer.
Coaches and support staff have a “boots on the ground” presence,
essentially making them an existing resource that could be lever-
aged and utilized. This point is accentuated by our results which
show that some coaches and support staff are already actively
engaged in supporting the sleep health of esports athletes, and with
additional training, may be able to enhance their support further
and provide greater sleep benefits. Furthermore, most sleep moni-
toring and hygiene practices are resource efficient and minimally
invasive. Taken together, coaches and support staff could poten-
tially provide suitable entry level sleep health support to esports
athletes within a stepped-care model, at both a professional and
semiprofessional level. However, although this idea may have
merit, future research is required to investigate whether (and to
what degree) sleep training for coaches and support staff translates
into effective and meaningful sleep behavior change for esports
athletes. This will ultimately determine if coaches and support staff
can deliver entry level sleep health support to esports athletes.

Sleep Training Implementation

A notable industry-related challenge is the implementation of the
sleep training itself (i.e., knowledge and practices) for coaches and
support staff. In the short-term, professional development is likely
the most feasible option for existing coaches and support staff.
However, it could be argued this type of approach is a “band-aid”
solution and would only provide patch-work coverage across the
industry. Contrastingly, as previously proposed by Pedraza-
Ramirez et al. (2020), a potential long-term solution is the

development of more systemic learning and educational pathways
(which could incorporate sleep training) for coaches and support
staff that possibly lead into qualifications. The same approach has
been applied to some traditional sports in a bid to try and improve
coaching knowledge and skills that ultimately benefits athletes
(Smith et al., 2023). In esports, the implementation of such a
system would take time and likely require collaboration between
researchers and key stakeholders such as game developers, leagues,
and esports organizations. Yet, the potential payoff for esports
athletes in terms of health provision quality could be significant. It
is worth highlighting that in our study (see Table 1) very few
participants had any type of coaching qualification, and no parti-
cipants had an esports coaching qualification. This finding corro-
borates those ofWatson et al. (2022) who found that coach learning
and education in esports is primarily informal and experiential. The
reason for this is that there are currently no official esports coaching
qualifications, although unofficial programs like that developed by
the Esports Health and Performance Institute have recently become
available (ehpi.org). In summary, the development of formal
learning and educational pathways leading into qualifications
may represent the best opportunity to systemically implement
sleep training for coaches and support staff.

Limitations

There are some limitations worth noting. Participants largely
worked with esports athletes from shooter and massive online
battle arena genres, and to a lesser degree sports genre games (see
Table 1). Moreover, only a small proportion worked with esports
athletes from fighting genre games. Hence, findings from the
present study are most representative of coaches and support staff
who work within the shooter and massive online battle arena genre
specifically. Similarly, participants mostly worked with male
esports athletes (see Table 1), which is consistent with the general
discrepancy between male and female esports athlete participation
levels. As such, like game genre, findings are most reflective of
coaches and support staff who work with male esports athletes.
Furthermore, although our sample was approximately equivalent to
Miles et al. (2019), it was still relatively small, and a priori power
analysis was not conducted due to there being no prior studies
involving coaches and support staff at the time. Lastly, the third
section of the questionnaire included the response option “other”
and allowed qualitative answers. Unfortunately, this response
option produced missing and largely uninterpretable data. Future
research should use more robust qualitative study designs
(i.e., formal interviews) to elicit better quality andmore informative
data.

Conclusion

This is the first study to evaluate the influence and perspective of
coaches and support staff on the sleep behavior of esports athletes
competing at professional and semiprofessional levels. Positively,
it appears that some coaches and support staff are already trying to
support the sleep health of esports athletes. Emerging findings from
our results suggest that this support could be enhanced if coaches
and support staff underwent sleep health education, used more
frequent and comprehensive sleep monitoring practices, while also
providing more targeted sleep hygiene practices. Importantly,
coaches and support staff need to be equipped with adequate
knowledge and resources, while efforts to improve the experience
of esports athletes engaging in sleep health-related practices
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appears critical to overcoming noncompliance. Overall, there is
potential for coaches and support staff to provide entry level
support within a broader stepped-care model, although further
research is required to investigate this idea. Notably, there were
few differences found between coaches and support staff working
in professional versus semiprofessional settings. Finally, according
to coaches and support staff, night competitions, congested com-
petition times, and night training schedules appear to have an
impact on the sleep of esports athletes.

Research Contribution: Key Points

• The overall sleep hygiene knowledge of coaches and support
staff was inadequate, sleep monitoring was low, but imple-
mentation of sleep hygiene practices was reasonable. There
were minimal differences between those working in profes-
sional and semiprofessional settings.

• Sleep training is required to enhance the ability of coaches and
support staff to optimally support the sleep health of esports
athletes. Importantly, sleep resources need to be made avail-
able and there should be a focus on making sleep health an
engaging experience for esports athletes.

• Further research is required to determine the effectiveness of
sleep health support led by coaches and support staff. In the
future, there may be potential for coaches and support staff to
feature more formally within a stepped-care model, providing
entry level sleep health support.

• Night competitions, night training schedules, and congested
competition schedules were all rated highly by coaches and
support staff as having an impact on the sleep of esports
athletes. Further research is required to identify the mechanis-
tic relationship between sleep and these risk factors.
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